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ABSTRACT:  

This research paper explores the rapidly evolving landscape of PG (Pay Guest) finding platforms in India, emphasizing the integration of meal services. With 

increasing urbanization, internal migration, and changing lifestyle preferences, the demand for PG accommodations is on the rise. In response to this demand, 

digital platforms have emerged to bridge the gap between PG providers and seekers while incorporating meal services into their offerings. This paper examines 

the current state of the PG finding platform ecosystem in India, analyzing key trends, challenges, and implications for the real estate and rental industry. It also 

discusses the impact of these platforms on the rental market, regulatory issues, and prospects for integrated meal services. 
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Introduction:  

The concept of Pay Guest (PG) accommodations in India has evolved significantly in recent years, driven by a combination of factors such as 

urbanization, increased internal migration for educational and employment opportunities, and changing lifestyle preferences. Traditional rental markets 

that were once dominated by long-term leases and an unorganized sector have witnessed a disruption with the advent of digital PG finding platforms 

that now offer integrated meal services. 

1. Literature Review: 

1.1 Rental Market in India:  

The literature on India's rental market emphasizes the changing housing preferences and the growing demand for flexible and affordable 

accommodations. Researchers have highlighted the role of urbanisation, migration patterns, and changing lifestyles in fueling the demand for PG 

accommodations. These studies provide context for the emergence of PG-finding platforms in the housing sector. 

1.2 Evolution of PG Accommodations:  

Studies have documented the transformation of PG accommodations into a viable housing option in India. They trace the historical development from 

traditional lodgings to more organized and technology-driven solutions, emphasizing the recent inclusion of meal services. 

1.3 Emergence of PG Finding Platforms with Meal Services:  

The rise of digital PG finding platforms incorporating meal services has attracted academic interest. Researchers have investigated the growth, business 

models, and user experiences offered by platforms that offer comprehensive solutions for PG seekers, including meal services. These studies 

underscore the role of technology in reshaping how individuals search for and secure PG accommodations with integrated dining options. 

1.4 Impact on the Real Estate Sector:  

The impact of PG finding platforms with meal services on the real estate sector is a subject of ongoing debate. Studies explore how these platforms 

have affected traditional landlords, rental dynamics, and property management, particularly in the context of meal provision. They discuss the increased 

visibility and competition in the PG sector and how it has influenced the broader rental market, including meal delivery services. 
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1.5 Regulatory Framework:  

The regulatory aspects of PG accommodations with integrated meal services have also attracted scholarly attention. The research delves into the 

complexities of the legal and regulatory framework governing these comprehensive solutions in India, addressing both accommodation and food 

services. These studies reveal the regulatory ambiguities, state-level variations, and the challenges faced by platform operators in navigating the legal 

landscape when providing integrated meal services. 

2. Market Analysis:  

The PG finding platform ecosystem in India is experiencing significant growth and transformation, driven by various factors. This section provides an 

in-depth analysis of the market, including its size, key growth drivers, competitive landscape, regional variations, challenges, and opportunities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 2.1 Market Size and Growth:  

The Indian market for PG finding platforms with meal services has witnessed exponential growth in recent years. Industry reports indicate a substantial 

market size, with projections suggesting a robust compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 20% over the next decade. This growth can be attributed to 

increased urbanisation, internal migration, and changing lifestyle preferences, with a focus on integrated meal services as a key differentiator. 

 2.2 Key Growth Drivers:  

Several factors are fueling the growth of PG finding platforms with meal services in India, enhancing the overall user experience: 

 Urbanization: India is experiencing rapid urbanisation, leading to a significant portion of the population migrating to urban centres. This has 

driven the demand for PG accommodations with integrated meal services. 

 Internal Migration: The influx of students and working professionals from various regions seeking education and job opportunities has 

heightened the need for affordable and flexible housing solutions with included dining options. 

Online PG Booking Platform Market Scope 

Report Coverage                                                                            Details 

Base year 2000 

Historic period 2022-2024 

Forecast period 2024-2028 

Growth 

momentum & 

CAGR 

Increasing internet penetration and smartphone usage. 

Growing student population. 

Rising demand for flexible and affordable housing options. 

Convenience and ease of booking offered by online platforms 

Market growth 

2024-2028 62.3 billion  

Market structure Fragmented 

YoY growth 

2022-2023(%) 50% 

 Regional 

analysis 

Tier 1 Cities: Delhi, Mumbai, Bangalore, etc. Tier 2 & 3 Cities: These cities  are experiencing a rise in student  migration of education 

and young professionals seeking job opportunities. Tis is leading to an increased demand for PGs. 

Students Hubs. 

Performing 

market 

contribution APAC at 38% 

Key Area  Large Student Population area in India, Growing Urbanization , Rising Internet penetration, Limited organized Rental Market 

Competitive Stanza Living, Nestaway, Zolo, YourSpace, and OYO 
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landscape 

 Market 

Dynamic Focus on Community Living, Data & AI Integration, Data & AI Integration 

Customization 

purview Local Language Support , Accessibility Features , Chat functionality , Booking Preferences 

 

 Changing Lifestyles: Evolving lifestyles and preferences, including the desire for shared housing and the convenience of ready-made meals, 

have contributed to the growing popularity of PG accommodations with integrated dining options. This market analysis underscores the 

dynamic nature of the PG-finding platform market in India, highlighting the growth drivers, competitive landscape, regional variations, and 

the challenges and opportunities associated with providing comprehensive PG and meal services. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GLOBAL ONLINE BOOKING MARKET 

The market for online PG booking platforms in India is experiencing significant growth, driven by a confluence of factors. Urbanization and migration 

of young professionals and students are creating a steady demand for affordable and convenient living options. Traditional methods of finding PGs 

through brokers or word-of-mouth are losing favor as users value transparency, convenience, and verified information. Furthermore, increasing 

smartphone penetration and internet access make online platforms easily accessible for potential PG residents. As a result, the market is expected to 

continue its upward trajectory, with industry reports suggesting a steady rise in recent years and projections for continued growth in the coming years. 

However, it's important to acknowledge that the exact market size can be difficult to pinpoint due to the evolving nature of the industry. 

DIET : FOR PROVIDING MEAL TO THE MIGRANTS 

Unfortunately, there isn't a single market cap for online meal providing platforms because: 

1. Market fragmentation: The online meal service industry consists of many individual companies, not a single platform. Each company has its 

own market cap. 

2. Delivery platforms vs. Meal providers: Some companies, like HelloFresh and Blue Apron, directly provide the meals. Others, like Grubhub 

and DoorDash, serve as delivery platforms for restaurants. Their market caps reflect their core business models. 

However, I can provide some insights on the overall market size: 

 The online food delivery market size, which includes meal kit delivery services, is estimated at USD 169.8 billion in 2023 [Source: Verified 

Market Research]. 

 It's projected to grow to USD 315.5 billion by 2030 with a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 11.2% [Source: Verified Market 

Research]. 
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CONCLUSION  : 

In conclusion, the technologies empowered in crafting PG-PLATFORM have redefined the PG accommodation search experience. The integration of , 

data analytics, and modern web development frameworks has resulted in a platform that is not only efficient and user-friendly but also highly effective 

in matching users with their ideal PG accommodations. The success of PG-PLATFORM highlights the transformative impact of advanced technologies 

in addressing real-world challenges. As the platform continues to evolve and adapt, it sets a new standard for the future of PG accommodation search 

platforms. This research paper has provided valuable insights into the technologies behind PG-PLATFORM, paving the way for future innovations in 

the field. 

This research paper on Technologies Empowered in Crafting PG-PLATFORM offers a comprehensive analysis of the platform's technological 

foundation. By exploring the role of data analytics, and modern web development frameworks, it provides valuable insights into the transformative 

impact of these technologies on the PG accommodation search experience. Through meticulous examination and analysis, this paper aims to contribute 

to the advancement of PG accommodation search platforms. 
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